Phase may be shifted through a wide range without change in attenuation by mean s of a properly des igned bridged-tee network. Equations are presented, and the necessar y r elat ions between circuit constants a re d educed for phase control usin g an adjustab le r esistance, incluct!: Lllce, or capacitance located in a sui tably selected branch of a bridged-tee network.
Introduction
Bridged-tee circuits are widely used as null n etworks [IV This paper shows th at bridged-tee n etworks may b e devised for phase sh ifting or phase modulat ing and gives the n ecessar y r elat ions b etween circuit co nstants when t h e phase displacem ent is produced by an adjustable r esistan ce, inductance, or capacitance in t h e proper branch of th e tee. Advantages of t h ese ci.rcuits will b e seen to include: wide-range phase shift without ehange in attenuation; common ground for input and output circuits, as well as for one end of a single adjustable cont rol impedance; large ch an ge in phase with small variation in control reactan ce; ability to work into a low TCsistan ce load; stab ility; and simplicity. Yao= z -' ao (1) (2) 1 Figures iu brackets indicate the literature references at the en d of this paper.
For constant attenuation, ex, with phase shift produced by variation in r esistan ee or r eactance in the circuit, one may write (3) wher c ex is a co nstant indep endent of the variable that changes the phase angle {3. H en ce, onc may represent this transfer function geometrically as a circular locus with pole at the center.
II. Variable Reactance Control of Phase with Constant Attenuation
If we d esire to use an adjustable reactance as the control elem ent, we can examine the expressions in terms of the components that 7,a ana 7,b of figure 1 require to preserve the form of eq 3.
Referrin g to fig ure 1 and to eq 2, if and (4) where X may be inductive or capacitative, we obtain th e lattice network of figure 2, a. A study of the geom etry of the vectors r epresenting th e admittances Ya o and Yb n shows that the desired phase shift characteristics will be obtained in the circuit of figure 2, a, providcd
In this case, (6) and eq 1, which represents the transfer function for the circuit of figure I , and for that of figure 2, a,> may be written Equation 7 is now in the form of eq 3, and therefore represents the transfer function for a lattice network giving constant attenuation when the phase is shifted by variation in r eactance X.
H ence, the circuit of figure 1 becomes the de",ired phase shift network, shown in figure 2, a, provided Za and Zb are as given by eq 4 and provided the circuit con8tants are related as given in eq 6. The circuit shown in figure 2, b, also will be shown to satisfy these conditions, and h en ce will represent an example with the d esired characteristics. Although lattice networks cannot always be converted to equivalent bridged-tee networks, this particular circuit was chosen because it may be converted to an equivalen t bridged-tee. The lattice network is no t generally convenient as a phase shifter, with constan t attenuation, because simultaneous variation of th e reactances in two arms would be r equired. The equivalent bridged-tee has the advantage of requiring th e variation of only one r eactance elem en t for shifting the phase and of having the ground common to on e side of th e input and output, as well as to one end of the variable control reactance.
Examination of figure 2, b, shows that if we make X c1 » R1, (8) These forms for Za and Zb correspond to those given by eq 4. If, in addition, (9) th e condition given in eq 6 is satisfi ed, and th e circuit of figure 2, b , provides an example of the desirecl phase shift n etwork. From eq 4, 7, 8, and 9, th e transfer fun ction may now be written
R 3+ 2R2
where (10) Equation 10 , therefore, reprcsents the transfer function for the circuit of figure 2, b, provided where Under th esc conditions, simultaneous variation of the r eactances in the circuit of the symmetrical la ttice n etwork of figure 2, b , shifts the phase without. varying the attenuation.
An equivalent bridged-tee network [4] shown in
tive r eactance for producing phase shift. This will be described more fully later in this paper. The transfer function for this bridged-tee network (not including the added capacitative reactance X C2 ) is the sam e as that given in eq 10 for the corresponding lattice network of figure 2, b.
In the bridged-tee circuit of figure 3 , the phase may b e shifted by varying the inductan ce, for example, with an adjustable core r eactor or with a saturable reactor. The attenuation will no t remain constant unless the r esis tance R2 of the reactor r emains constan t . In laboratory tests, R~ was found not to ch ange appreciably wh en the circuit reactan ce was changed by varying an external capacitance across the high-Q inductor. With this mode of operation, the circuit p erformed closely to theoretical predictions. Examination of the transfer function, eq 10, for the bridged-tee of figure 3 shows that as the resistance R2 of the inductor approaches zero, (0 approach es 00) the attenuation approach es a minimum of one-fourth , and the phase sensitivity, with variat ion in reactance, approaches a maximum.
Wh en XL is considered the variable in figure 3 , with O2= 0, it is convenient to write eq 10 in a differ ent form :
C1
In this case, eq 10 b ecomes where (12)
Eq uation 13, th erefore, represents the transfer flU1ction for the bridged-tee of figure 3 , with O2= 0, and with OL propor tional to L , as indicated by eq 12.
As explain ed previou sly, for constant attenuation with variable phase shift, the conditions given with eq 11 are necessary. When X C2 is consider ed the variable in fig ure 3 , it is convenient to write eq 10 in another form :
Assume th e Q of the inductor to be high , and th at th e n etlvork is adjusted for XL = X cj2. L et If we replace XL in eq 10 by the paral lel combinaLion of XL and X C2 in figur e 3, then make X L=./ Yc ,/2, and substitute for X C2 from eq 14 , eq 10 b ecom es wh er e
Equation 15 th en r epresents the transfer function for the bridged-tee of figure 3, with Bc propor tional to O2, as indicated by eq 14. As in th e preceding case, for constant attentuation with variable phase shift, the conditions given with eq 11 ar e necessary .
Attenuation and phase characteristic curves, with phase shift and attenuation shown as functions of shun t capacitan ce O2, are given in figure 4 , a, for the bridged-tee network of figure 4, c, operating at a frequency of 4,170 cis. Insp ection of eq 10, giving the transfer function for the networks of figures 2, b , and 3, shows that th e attenuation is indep endent of frequency in the lattice network as well as in its equivalent bridged-tee network. Figure 4 , b , shows the attenuation and phase curves for the bridged-tee of figure 4, c, when O2= 0 and the frequency is varied.
III. Variable Resistance Control of Phase with Constant Attenuation
If we desire to usc a variable resistor as the control elem en t for shifting phase , we can examine the components of Za and Z b of figure 1 that will make eq. 1 assume the form of eq. phase shift characteristics will b e obtained in tIl e circuit of figure 6 , a, provided
In this case, 
and eq. 1, which represents the transfer function for the circuit of figure 1 , and for that of figure 6 , ft, may be written
an example with the desired transfer function. Although, as m entioned before, latt.ice networks cannot always be cNlVerted to equivalent bridged-tee networks, this particular circuit was chosen becau e it may be converted to an equivalent bridged-tee. As in the previous case, this lattice n etwork is not generally convenient for use in phase shifting because for constant attenuation, simultaneous proportional adjustment of the r es istance in two arms would be required. The equivalent bridged-tee has the advantage that the phase may be shifted by adjusting only one res istance clement. It a lso offers the advantage of a common ground for one side of the input and output and one end of th e adjustable phase-con trol resistur.
Examination of figure 6b , shows that, if we assume the Q of the inductor to bc high, FigUl'e 7 shows the equivalent bridged-tee netEquation 19 is now in the form of eq 3, and there-work [4] corresponding to the lattice of figure 6, b. fore represents the transfer function for a lattice The transfer function for this bridged-tee network network giving constant attenuation when the phase is the same as that given in eq 22 for the correspondis shifted by adjusting the resistance R b .
ing lattice network of figUl'e 6, b. In this bridgedHence, th e circuit of figUl'e 1 becomes the desired tee n etwork ( fig. 7) , the phase may be shifted, withphase shift network, shown in figUl'e 6a, provided out variation in attenuation, by varying the single the necessary relation in equation 18 as fulfilled and resistance R2. Examination of eq 22 shows that the Za and Zb are as given in eq 16. magnitude of the attenuation is proportional to the The circuit shown in figure 6b, also will be shown ratio R a/4Xc. This ratio must, however, be conto satisfy these conditions, and hence will represent sistent with the relation given with eq 23 , in order 
IV. Geometrical Interpretation
Equation 1 shows th at the transfer function for the phase shift networks discussed in this paper may be considered as the difference between two admittances, except for a constant multiplier. Figure 9 , a, shows plots of the admittance loci Yao and YbO for the bridged-tee circuit of figure 3, wherein the phase is shifted by varying the reactance without producing any change in attenuation. Examination of eq 5 shows that, for this circuit, Yao is a constant vector independent of reactance X, whereas Ybo is a vector whose origin rests at the extremity of the horizontal diameter of a circular locus and whose terminus moves along the circle as the reactance X is varied. Examination of figure  9 , a, shows that if the length of the vector Yao is made equal to the radius of the circular locus for Ybo, the difference Yao-Yb o, representing the transfer function for the circuit of figure 3, will app ear as a vector of constant length rotating in a circle, as pictured in figure 9 , b . The attenuation is thus seen to remain constant when the phase is changed by adjusting the value of the reactance X. These relations are represented analytically in eq 5 to 7, inclusive. Equation 6 gives the analytical relation corresponding to the equality in length of the vector Yao with the radius of the circular locus for Y bo, as pictured in figure 9 , a, and, b .
Figure 10, a, shows plots of the admittance loci Yao and YbO for the bridged-tee circuit of figure 7, wherein the phase is shifted without variation in attenuation by changing the value of the r esistance. Examination of eq 17 shows that for this circuit, Yao is a constant vector (along the axis of imaginaries) independent of resistance R b, whereas Ybo is a vector whose origin res ts at the extremity of the vertical diameter of a circular locus and whose terminus moves along the circle as the r esistance R b , is varied. Examination of figure 10 
V. Related Null Network
R eferring to figure 9a, IVhich shows plots of admittance loci related to the bridged-Lee circuit of ficrure 3, it can be seen th at if Yao is made equal in ~agnitude to the diameter of th e circular locus for YbO, as shown by the dashed line of figure 9 , a, the difference Yao-Y bo will be a circular locus lVith the pole at the extremity of the horizontal diameter. H ence, as the reactance X is varied continuously, Lhe resultant vector \\T ill shrink to a null when the vectors for Yao and YbO become equal. The corresponding analytical conditions can be derived readily from the relations given in eq 5. This manipulation result in th e well-ImolVn relations for this bridged-tee when used as a null net"vvork.
I t is interesti, ng to observe that the only adjustment required to change the null network to the phase shift net\ -ork of figure 3 is to change RI from R l = 4R2 , for the null condition, to the value given by eq 9 for the bridged-tee phase sh ift n etwork.
VI. Impedance of Bridged-Tee Networks
The image impedance of the symmetrical lattice of figure 1 (with R3 omitted) is if the source impedance is equal to R3. The inp ut and output impedances given by eq 27 and 28 for the bridged-tee of figure 3 a~'e minimum values exisL~g when 2XL = X CI . These illlpedances become reactIve when the pha e is shifted by varying the circui t reactance from this value.
The input and output impedances of the br.idgedtee of figure 7 may be shown to vary fron~ -J~Xc/3
when Rz= O to -j4Xc when R 2 = (X) • For lllLermediate values of Rz, these impedances include a resistive co mponent.
VII. Applications
The bridged-tee phase shifLing circuits described in Lhis paper were dev loped originally for use wiLh variable-resistance, or variable-reactance Lclemetel'-inO" pickup device to produce phase modulaLion in work during modulation is not generally serious, since the input r eactan ce of th e network decr eases to only -j4 Xc /3 ohms when R2 b ecomes zero.
Another application of the bridged-tee of figure 3 is suggested by the previously m entioned property of this n etwork of giving constant attenuation with variation in frequency as shown in figure 4 , b. Two bridged-tee networks in tandem, properly adjusted, result in a constant phase shift independent of frequency over a wide range. This combination of bridged-tee n etworks may have advantages over la ttice n etworks that have been described recently [5, 6] for this purpose, particularly since the bridged-tee is single-ended and functions when loaded. H ence, no phase-inverting and isolating vacuum tube amplifiers should b e r equired with this bridged-tee arrangem ent, although the attenuation through th e two bridged-tee networks may b e a disadvantage in som e applications.
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